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Logline
A wallflower finds himself the last man alive, or so he thinks.

Tagline
"He knows he's alone. He thinks she's still out there."



Have you ever had a dream that was so real, so mundane, so simple, that you knew it

couldn’t be a dream at all? Perhaps it was something else? Some sort of quasi-vision or

memory that you tapped into, if but only for a moment. Maybe from a version of yourself

that exists, or existed, or will exist - but it’s a bit hard to tell what, where or when exactly.

 

There you are, hitting a baseball on a crisp fall day, the ball soars through the air

backdropped by the changing leaves and swaying trees. You’re happy, calm - but it’s not

at all what it seems. Your unconscious mind plays cinematographer as your view starts to

slowly track backwards, opening up the scene and landscape around you as you stand

primed in the batter's box for another pitch.

 

And then you see it - or, maybe it’s more like: then it’s shown to you. The balls whiz in

your direction not by human hand - no, rather, a mechanized pitching machine. A

mindless repetitious automaton. Those thoughts of calm warmth and safety instantly

leave you. You’re not participating in an idyllic game of slow pitch with friends, you’re

suddenly and inescapably alone...

 

You look around. A creeping, unexplainable feeling of horror overtakes you. You

suddenly realize, the world around you is empty...

 

And you don’t even like baseball.

 

I woke up from this mundane, dark abstraction on a summer night five years ago and

began to write what would become "Go/Don't Go," inspired and jolted by this strange,

existential nightmare. Now, "Go/Don't Go" is a living, breathing testament to that

opaque, gloaming dream—a vision brought to life and made real as a film.

 

I set out to make a visually distinctive and emotionally evocative film. What I created was

something more, not only for me, but what I hope it becomes for audiences. A forgotten

love story mixed with a unique approach to the "post-apocalyptic" narrative, bottled up

and shaken around, creating a slow-burn genre-bending thriller with moments of levity,

dollops of angst, and an romantic arc that I hope will connect with audiences of all types.

 

I’ve spent years exploring this feeling, this unplaceable memory and it’s echoes. I needed

to bring it to life on-screen in order to feel that it existed, even if just to release it from

my mind. Now that I have made it, I can't wait to share this dark reverie with the world. 

 

Yours,

-Alex Knapp

Writer/Director, "Go/Don't Go"

Director's Statement



Cast
A L E X  K NA PP

as "Adam"

Alex Knapp is a director/producer/actor. Raised in
Portland, Oregon, educated in New York City. Alex
now splits his time between Brooklyn and Hudson,
NY. Alex directed and starred in the online comedy
series TWO PA'S. He played the lead role for the high
school horror-comedy film BAD EXORCISTS, and
played the title character in the sci-fi feature
ZOMBIES VS JOE ALIEN. He Is the co-founder of A+M
Creative.

O L I V IA  L U C C A R D I

as "K"

Olivia Luccardi is an American actress and producer.

She is best known for her roles as Alice Woods in

Syfy's horror anthology series CHANNEL ZERO:
BUTCHER'S BLOCK and as Yara Davis in the

supernatural thriller film IT FOLLOWS. Other

notable roles include the thriller MONEY MONSTER,

the comedy-drama film PERSON TO PERSON,

Netflix's ORANGE IS THE NEW BLACK, and HBO's

period drama series THE DEUCE.

NO R E  D A V I S

as "Kyle"

Nore Davis is an actor and writer and stand up

comedian, known for GTA IV: THE BALLAD OF GAY
TONY and Netflix's LUKE CAGE and roles on HBO's

SUCCESSION and TBS's CONAN. He starred and

produced his debut stand-up comedy special for

Amazon, YOU GUYS ARE DOPE.



MA X  G A R D NE R

Producer

Max Gardner Is an independent filmmaker,
multidisciplinary producer and co-founder of
A+M Creative. His work has seen him direct
projects across media, publishing, editorial,
industrial, corporate and formats yet to be
explored. He has created video series for VICE
Media, Thrillist, ViacomCBS and more, and has
produced several short films Including KILLING
EVAN.

F R A NK IE  T U R IA NO

Director of Photography

Frankie Turiano Is a director, producer and
cinematic visualist. His work has touched on all
types of creative media and his graceful, balletic
cinematography and distinctive ability to sculpt
story with light have made him an in-demand young
talent in the NYC indie film scene. Projects Include
WHITEFACE, IT'S ALWAYS THE END FOR US, and
LODESTAR.

D E R E K  BR O W N

Producer

Derek Brown Is a director, producer and
cinematographer based In NYC, focused on
commercial, narrative and documentary work. As an
in-house talent at Malka Media, Derek honed his
chops directing a wide variety of content, including
television commercials and short + longform media.
His work includes YOU GUYS ARE DOPE, which was
bought by Amazon Studios, and his first short
documentary, WHO THE F**K IS JEFFREY GURIAN is
in post-production,

T O M  E S S IG

Executive Producer

Tom Essig Is a musician, actor and creative based
in the Hudson Valley. His transmedia company,
SSYY Productions, encompasses original music
composition, multimedia and film production. He is
currently developing and editing the feature length
documentary, MODERN DAY GURU.



Credits
Written & Directed by: Alex Knapp
Produced by: Max Gardner, Alex Knapp, Derek Brown, Olivia Luccardi
Director of Photography: Frankie Turiano
Production Design: Fiona Wood
Production Company: A+M Creative, DB Films, SSYY Productions
 
Executive Produced by: Tom Essig, Jeff Rea
Associate Produced by: Chenoa Estrada, Nore Davis
 
Unit Production Manager: Mark Kenny
Script Supervisor: Lauren Keenan
1st Assistant Director: John Dutcher
1st Assistant Camera: Ashley Hiatt
Gaffer: Gordie Hendricks
Hair & Makeup: Mara Schiavetti
Production Sound: Blaine Bailey, Oleg Balitsky
Art Department: Sophia van Haften
Special Effects: Ruben Gaelan, Matt Andrews
Production Assistant: Louis Anania, Joshua Rawson, Maria Radisch
 
Edited by: Collin Davis
Assistant Editor: Joseph Tuzzolino
Visual Effects by: Cannonball VFX, Tarek Salah, Collin Davies
Sound Design by: Evan Joseph
Original Soundtrack by: SAWTOOTH, Luke Schwartz and Evan Joseph
Additional Soundtrack by: Tom Essig, Joshua Rawson
Soundtrack featuring: Wild Ones, Typhoon, Rayland Baxter, Scott Holmes
Marketing Consultant: Kyle Greenberg

Runtime:  90 minutes |  Color  |  Digital  |  2:39:1  | 23.98 FPS  | English



"Big Screen Berkeley: SF
IndieFest" - Berkeleyside

Go/Don't Go: 7/10 -
FilmThreat
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For general inquiries, reach out directly: godontgofilm@gmail.com

 

For production contacts, reach out directly: info@amcreative.nyc

 

For press/media inquiries, reach out directly: maxm.gard@gmail.com

 

www.godontgo.film

 

www.amcreative.nyc

 

www.ssyyproductions.com
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